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The argent-furred feline awoke, her brain pounding against her skull. Confusion rippled like a 

stream in her mind. As she looked about with fuzzy, dazed hues, she noticed the dazzling canopy. The 

molly was in a forest. That much she knew. But the forest itself was different than she had ever known 

before; with viridescent grass sprouting healthily about, to the beautiful burnt umber shade of the tree 

bark. The beauty and majesty of it all was breathtaking. Still, the cat was distracted from the serene 

underbrush by the pain that seemed to strike at her head. 

A small groan escaping her rubbery lips she rose to her paws, swallowing the lump that had 

since formed in her throat. She blinked a few times to attempt to regain her composure, but found it 

futile. Disoriented, she stumbled into a tree, surprised that the usual gritty feeling of bark was replaced 

by a softer feel, as if she were leaning against a birch tree. But, as she found on closer examination, it 

was solid oak. She braced her small frame against it for support, weary of her new surroundings. 

"Cinderpelt?" Came a soft, chiming voice. Whomever was speaking seemed to be a delicate cat. 

That proved to be so when a speckled she-cat emerged from seemingly nowhere. The ash-colored feline 

jumped at the abruptness of the willowy voice and sudden appearance of the tortie, for her rushed 

breathing was the only noise that hence occupied the silent timberland, and besides the scurrying prey, 

she had not yet found another occupant thriving in the lush forest. 

Cinderpelt let out a murmur in reply, bobbing her head in proof she was in fact the she-cat who 

was being spoken to. 

"Who are you?" She uttered. The tortie allowed a small smile to dance across her maw, and as 

she stepped towards Cinder, every move seemed graceful. She glowed in comparison to the smoky cat. 

That's because, the small cat realized, she did glow. The tortoiseshell flecked cat sparkled. Beautiful 

stars danced across her pelt elegantly. 

"My name is Spottedleaf." The tortie chirped. 

Cinderpelt's eyes grew wide, for she had heard the tale of Spotted leaf, the former medicine cat 

of her clan. Sadly, the molly had died before Cinder had been born. Her friends spoke glumly of the cat 

whom had once handled medicine. They talked of her beauty, and often of how she made them feel 

whole. Cinderpelt had always felt resentment towards Spot, knowing she could never replace the feline. 
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"Bu-But if you're here, that m-m-means ... " 

The ashen cat swallowed once again. Her ocean orbs trailed along Spotted leaf's silhouette, before 

grazing her own. It was dotted with the same intricate starry pattern that overcame the tortie's pelt. 

Looking back to her leg, which had once caused her great agony and now had become a part of her, 

seemed to have been repaired. The torn and scarred muscles were no longer visible. The flesh on her leg 

was been fixed, as if she had never been injured in the first place. Tears stung at the corners of her 

optics as realization struck. With the stars that danced among her pelt dazzlingly, the serene viridescent 

forest, and the mending of her injuries, Cinder realized now that she had passed on. 

"By now you must realize," Spotted leaf spoke gently, touching her nose to the young cat's shoulder, 

"you're dead." A small moan rumbled from Cinderpelt's throat, and she fell dramatically towards the 

ground. She stared at Spot's dainty paws, a defeated look looming in her usually tranquil hues. 

"Everything will be alright." The petite spotted molly offered, her ears now swiveling about her head. 

"How?" Cinderpelt exploded, rage rumbling like fire in her belly. "I'm dead! I left my family, my friends. 

Explain how everything will be okay." She crouched on her haunches, shaking with a mixture of fear and 

anger. Spotted leaf seemed unfazed. 

"Because, my dear, we have a plan for you." She spoke soothingly. By we, she meant all of Starclan. 

Cinder looked up, quirking her eyebrow in an inquiring manner. And as Spot smiled, her vision began to 

fade. Her head felt heavy, so she slumped against the ground, before her senses in all faded. It was if 

Cinderpelt herself had faded. But her energy was still there, pulsating, before sinking into the small body 

of a kitten known as Cinderkit, so she may live again the life she deserves. 




